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INDIANAPOLIS — The Pacers got physical. The Hawks lost their cool.

Not a good combination.

The Pacers routed the Hawks 106-83 Wednesday night in Game 5 of their first-round playoff series at Bankers Life Field
House. The Pacers lead the best-of-seven series 3-2 with Game 6 Friday night in Atlanta.

With each team has defending its home court in the series the Hawks are on the verge of elimination and must keep that
trend in hopes of forcing a Game 7 back in Indiana. The Hawks have won 13 straight against the Pacers at Philips Arena,
regular season and playoff games.

Since moving to Atlanta, the Hawks are 3-14 in Game 5s on the road.

The Hawks completely fell apart in the third quarter.

The Pacers went on a 12-3 run following intermission. Smith picked up three quick fouls in the first 4:35 of the third quarter.
The first came 26 seconds in. The next two, his fourth and fifth of the game, came 47 seconds apart. He was hit with a
technical foul as he headed for the bench with 7:35 remaining after the final foul.

“My fifth foul was a foul,” Smith said. “The other two were questionable to me.”

Just 1:43 later, Teague was hit with a technical foul. Paul George nudged Teague as he was headed to the bench and he
responded with a hard shove. After the free throw the Pacers had a 20-point advantage, 68-48.

Teague admitted that George got under his skin and he was caught reacting.

“There were two words I used going into the game that I thought would be the two areas of concern,” coach Larry Drew said.
“One was composure. In the fifth game of the playoffs it was going to be a situation where we had to go out and earn this
win. We weren’t going to be given it. In order to do that, we had to maintain our composure throughout the game. We did not
do that.

“The other word I used was smart. We had to play smart. We didn’t do that either. That was the result. We lost our
composure and got into a me, me, me state. We took a lot of ill-advised shots. One thing compounded the other.”

By the end of the third quarter the Pacers led 81-67. Add Ivan Johnson to the list of Hawks to get slapped with technical fouls
as he picked up one early in the fourth quarter.

“We’ve been talking about it all year,” Al Horford said. “We have a group of emotional guys. We have guys who want to
compete, who want to win. We have to be smart. The good thing for us is we are going home for Game 6. We have to defend
our home court and come back here for another shot at this.”

David West finally inserted himself in the series. He finished with a game-high 24 points. George had a double-double of 21
points and 10 rebounds. Roy Hibbert added 18 points and nine rebounds.

The Pacers’ Big Three came to play.

“This is the first time I feel like we’ve played legitimate defense in this series,” West said. “Trying to keep them in front of us
and make them score through us and over us.”

The Pacers held a substantial rebounding advantage, 51-28. They established a proficient pick-and-roll game in the
decisive third quarter. Point guard George Hill finished with 15 points after scoring just two in the first half.

Horford and Smith each finished with 14 points for the Hawks. Devin Harris added 13 points. Horford said he missed
several easy baskets and took the blame for the Hawks not getting their offense in gear.

“We are very confident at home,” Smith said. “It will be our ability to come together on the road. We cheer each other on at
home, standing up. You watch film and you see the reserves cheering. Somebody hits the deck, we are helping each other
out. We are diving for loose balls. It’s kind of the opposite up here. It’s a head scratcher to me. I think when we are on the
road that’s when we have to pull closer together. We are going to have to take care of our business on Friday. It’s a must win
for us. If we force a Game 7 we’ll have to figure out what we need to do be successful in this building.”

The Pacers led 50-43 at halftime, thanks in large part to West. The Pacers power forward had 12 of his 16 first-half points in
the second quarter, including five straight baskets during a 15-4 run. The Hawks trailed by as many as nine points in the
half.
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The Pacers re-established their inside presence. West and Hibbert combined to score 30 of the team’s first-half points. The
Pacers also held a 26-13 rebounding advantage through two periods.

“I’m sure they see it,” Drew said of the composure issues. “I hear them talking about it during timeouts. I hear them talking
about it after the game. Playoff basketball is about mentally being tough. You have to weather storms. You have to fight
through bad stretches.”
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Posted by DamonH at 11:00 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

“We will have to be very poised tonight,” coach Larry Drew said before the game. “More importantly we are going to have to
be smart. We can’t be seduced into getting out of character and playing out of character. We have to be the smarter of the two
teams tonight.”

they must not have cared about what you had to say LD

Posted by huffyman at 11:05 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Teague lost this game - 3-16? In a playoff game? 

Yes, we missed 7 free throws that would have kept us close into the 4th but 3-16 from our star Guard & 2-14 from 3 will win
nothing.
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Drew also waited too long to put Petro back in when Hibbert came back in and we had a little lead - then the lead was gone
for good.

Posted by LouWill82 at 11:09 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

outplayed pure and simple

Posted by Slimjr at 11:10 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

4th?

Hawks -23 in the rebounding department..

WOW!

Posted by -OBrien- at 11:13 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"I thought refs did a great job tonight" LD.

What game was LD watching?

Terrible coaching, Horford and Teague were terrible, guys couldn't keep their cool, and the ref made things worse. 

Cp,

"Hollins, cp3 and Dwight".

I will take 2 out of 3.

Posted by Slimjr at 11:13 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Hey at least Allstar Al reached his average: 14 pts. zzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzz

Coach Drew said his team did not play smart..

Posted by -OBrien- at 11:16 p.m. May. 1, 2013
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Report Abuse

"At home, the team plays together. Everyone including reserves are cheering, we are diving for loose balls, players are
helping each other up. This does not happen on the road" said josh.

Posted by Slimjr at 11:19 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Paul George with 10 rbs. had more than any Hawk player.. SMH

Posted by -OBrien- at 11:20 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"I was proud of josh and the way he played games 3 and 4. Although he is not a max player, he showed the impact he can
make on his team and leading them to victory. Tonight, he let his emotions get the best of him, and he took 2 steps back".
Said Dennis Scott

Posted by BSmoove at 11:21 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Interested in writing about the Hawks for a well-respected blog? Email me at bman0402@gmail.com

Posted by LouWill82 at 11:33 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

probably going fishing friday

Posted by cp229 at 11:33 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

O'Brien you're not a fan of Hollins?

Posted by LouWill82 at 11:38 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Houston showing more heart in OKC than the hawks did tonight
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Posted by NajehDavenpoop at 11:39 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Doesn't matter where you play, when two of your three best players stink it up and the third one sits for most of the game with
foul trouble, you're going to be screwed.

Posted by 777-9311 at 11:47 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

Should have known the Hawks were gonna lose when Schultz and Bradley jumped on the
bandwagon.

Posted by BravesFan79 at 11:47 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

I still give the Hawks a decent chance 2 win this series, i find it funny that LD's pet Stevenson has been getting no PT when
the Hawks are playing well. If only we had another scorer when Teague and Harris's outside shot isnt falling. Wait we had 1..
his name was Anthony...
I wonder what would of added up to more $? The $ we saved on Morrows contract, or the amount of revenue lost from
possibly not getting to the 2nd round of the playoffs by not having another pure scorer.

Posted by KeyserSoze at 11:49 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

"Be more concerned with your character than your reputation, 
because your character is what you really are, 
while your reputation is merely what others think you are."
-John Wooden-

1st Josh then Jeff:
We saw their true character tonite.
Pressure game; important game [by Josh`s own admission],
pressure mounting, Josh, and Ivan being baited constantly,
time to show us who you are.

We saw !

Ivan was defamed by his technical.
The replay shows as much.

Josh - runs his mouth incessantly.

Teague whined, when the ref popped him;
but the replay showed his tech to be valid.
Furthermore Jeff was made to look foolish by arguing the call.
He clearly deserved the tech; ass there was no precedent.
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This -Was- the -Best- officiated game yet.
Fairly called in my estimation.
_______________________________________________

Jeff Teague
will not win a championship in this League;
lest he play on a Team with LeBron in his Prime;
along with a Superlative Supporting cast Surrounding LBJ;
and JT is no better than the 6th man.

Posted by Slimjr at 11:52 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

James Harden 7 for 7 from 3pt. land!

HOU up 13 on OKC with 6:55 left in the game!

Posted by joeygt1 at 11:58 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

if everybody hasnt noticed. when josh got pulled by drew for his secound foul . it killed our flow of offense. josh smith is key
for us to have any chance to win this series..the pacers are cautous when hes in the paint. because his defensive presence..
I also never realize al horfords defense being so crappy..jeff teague..tons of potential but has been playing like garbage this
series.if we get any decent gane by him were in a close game. imagibe d howards d presence with al horford and j smith.
that would be very intimadating.forcing all teams ti beat us with jumpshots.. we only need d howard resign j smith and
teague korvet and add a decent go to guy and we would be contenders

Posted by agIII at 11:58 p.m. May. 1, 2013
Report Abuse

The guys had a really bad shooting night. Don't look to closely at the rebounding because Indy turned the ball over so much,
and we missed a lot of shots. 

Our guys will not play this bad again.

LETS GO HAWKS!
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